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Rebuilding Baltimore’s Water Systems
Baltimore has a great water system! We are ranked #1 in the region for our
great waterflow. Unfortunately, infrastructure is old, and we can no longer
kick the can down the road.

To meet our current needs and the needs of future generations, we
must raise our water bill rates to continue the rebuilding and reinvesting
necessary for Baltimore’s water, sewer and stormwater systems to become the best of their kind.
On January 9, 2019, the Board of Estimates approved our request to increase bills by about 9 percent annually
over each of the next three years. The increases will take effect July 1. Depending on the amount of water you
use and the size of your water meter, the impact on a typical bill is about $8 per month. It should be noted
that as major construction projects are completed, water rate increases will decline.
DPW cares about our customers and recognizes financial struggles of citizens. This is why we also requested
and received approval for the new Baltimore H2O Assists “BH2O Assists” program. BH2O Assists helps
qualifying low-income customers whose household income is at or below 175 percent of the federal poverty
guideline receive support before they get behind in their water bills. For a household size of 3 earning an
income of $36,365 or less, BH2O Assists will cut 43% from their water and sewer costs, and drop the Bay
Restoration and Stormwater fees. Seniors earning an income of $36,365 or less also qualify. Grants will still be
available for non-qualifying water customers needing assistance.
In addition to water bills serving a funding resource, DPW is continuously seeking creative strategies such
as saving $300 million in loan repayment costs with state and federal loans to fund the necessary costs that
provide life-sustaining services that help DPW support the health and safety of Baltimore residents.
I was not surprised that in spite of the additional financial costs, our citizens “get it”. At the six “DPW in the
Community” meetings held in December and January, I had the opportunity to speak with and listen to many
of our water customers. I shared the DPW’s vision and goals, the progress we’ve made, and future plans to
repair or replace pipes as well as the treatment plant projects. Future meetings are already in the works.
Our customers deserve our best efforts; and, together we are making neighborhoods and waterways clean.

Rudolph S.Chow, P.E.
Director, Department of Public Works
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UPCOMING
EVENTS
PRESIDENT’S DAY
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18
CITY OFFICES CLOSED
Trash/recycling collections
will not be affected by this
closure.
RECYCLE BIN SALE
SATURDAY, MARCH 9
Call (410) 396-4511 for
details.
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NOTICE: Furloughed U.S. Employees and Contractors
Eligible for Water Bill Late Fee Waiver, Payment Plans
Due to the hardship created by the partial U.S. government shutdown,
Baltimore Mayor Catherine Pugh has approved the waiver of late fees on water
bills for furloughed federal employees and contractors who are customers
of the Baltimore City water system. Rudolph S. Chow, P.E., Director of the
Baltimore City Department of Public Works (DPW), said impacted federal
workers and federal contractors will be eligible for water bill payment plans,
allowing them to pay off their bills over time once the government shutdown
ends and employees again receive paychecks. Eligible DPW water customers
should send a copy of their work ID and/or a copy of their furlough letter. For
quicker service, a picture of the ID or letter can be emailed to DPW’s Customer
Support and Services Division, at DPW.Billing@baltimorecity.gov. Please also
include the name, address, and account number, and indicate if you would like
to set up a payment plan as well as a late fee waiver. For more information,
contact Customer Support at 410-396-5398.

DPW is partnering with Recycle Coach, a FREE phone-based application that takes
the guesswork out of recycling. With Recycle Coach, residents can set reminders
for their recycling and trash days. Recycle Coach is easy to install and to use.
Access Recycle Coach via the free phone app or from your computers: https://
solutions.recyclecoach.com/. The app is available on the Google Play or Apple Store.

Consent Decree Annual Meeting
Residents and environmental advocates have a chance to learn first-hand at our second annual public
meeting, on Jan. 23, about the progress we are making toward our Sanitary Sewer Consent Decree. Topics
will include preventive maintenance programs, the Headworks Project, and the Expedited Reimbursement
Program for basement backups caused by wet-weather events.
The information presented at the meeting, as well as public comment collected during and after the meeting,
is available on the DPW Sanitary Sewer Consent Decree webpage, publicworks.baltimorecity.gov/sewerconsent-decree.

DPW Crossword Puzzle

Across
1. Where water goes when it leaves the sink or toilet.
4. What you do with empty cans and bottles.
7. A small river.
8. Another word for helping someone.
10. Furry critters that eat loose garbage.
11. It helps move water through mains.
Down
1. Energy from the sun.
2. The largest city in Baltimore.
3. The wet pop-ups that should never be flushed.
5. Used to carry water to your house.
6. These hold back our drinking water in the lakes.
9. Carries away trash from your can.
Across
1. Sewer
4. Recycle
7. Stream
8. Assists
10. Rodents
11. Pump

Down
1. Solar
2. Baltimore
3. Wipes
5. Pipes
6. Dams
9. Truck

Avoid lines and late fees, log on to the portal and pay your bill online at https://waterbillportal.baltimorecity.gov/
or for log in assistance call 410-396-5398.

